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Vol. XLIV.    No. 2 LKWISTON,    MAINE,   TIIIKSDAY, IANIARY   27,    l!Mti l'KICK   FIVE CENTS 
BATES HOLDS TO SOPHOMORES WIN FIRST 
ORIGINAL OBSERVANCE     TRACK MEET ON THE BOARDS 
DAY OF PRAYER 
ICE HOCKEY 
A    CUSTOM    OF    LONG    STANDING 
RELAY RACES FEATURE PROGRAM 
Plans Rapidly Progressing for this 
Sport 
DOCTOR   GIFFORD   WILL   SPEAK 
A day of prayer for oollegsa has long 
i    an   Institution   of  the Christian 
< li 11 i-4-li.     Years ago  il   was tin* custom 
I'm   colleges and churches to unite  in 
the observance of a universal day of 
prayer and the Ins! Sunday in January 
was set aside for I his purpose,     Hut  as 
time went on a tendeney to disregard 
:i day for the universal observance of 
prayer became more and more preva- 
lent, Certain Christian denominations 
began to adopt  their own days,   Col- 
leges did the same tiling and in some 
cases  I'Vfii   went   as   far   as   to   fail   to | 
set aside a day of prayer altogether. 
Thus, at the present time, while most 
colleges still continue to observe a day 
of prayer at some date during the year, 
tin' universal day of prayer fur colleges 
is a thing of the past. 
For over forty years the last Thurs- 
day  in  January  has been  observed  at 
Hates as the day of prayer for colleges. 
While other colleges  have changed   the 
time to meet the requirements of local 
Deeds and demands. Bates still holds 
to the old custom and stands almost 
alone in her observance of the original 
day.   All regular college work is BUS. 
pended and the day is given over to 
religious exercises. 
This year the college has secured, as 
the speaker for the day of prayer, a 
man who has had the advantages of 
wide training and experience and who 
is in every way fitted to bring to Hates 
a message of real value. Reverend <). 
I'. Clifford, D.D., is widely known as 
•'one    of    the    ablest     executives    and 
most eloquent preachers ill the Baptist 
denomination and. wherever he speaks, 
he commands a large audience drawn 
by   the   virility   and   originality   of   his 
address."     He   has   held   pastorates   at 
I'ittsheld,   Boston,   Brookline,  Chicago 
and Huffalo. and his entire ministry 
has been characterized by a passion for 
humanity's   good   and   is   in   itself   an 
illustration of 'Applied Christianity.1 
Doctor Clifford will speak at both 
morning and evening services. His sub- 
ject in the morning will he. ''Profit 
and Loss." In the evening he will give 
an address on, ''A (ireat Adventure.'' 
The college choir will furnish appropri- 
ate music at both services. The morn- 
ing service will begin at 9.40, the even- 
ing service at 7.00. 
PBOGBAM     FOR    TIIK     EXERCISES 
OP   TIIK   DAY   OF   PRAVF.R 
Hates  College,  January  -7.   1916 
College Chapel, 0.40 A.M. 
Prelude, Gavotte. Schnrwenka 
Dozology 
Anthem, "(I Worship The Lord,'' 
Watson 
Notices 
Scripture   Reading, President   Chase 
Gloria, Hanscorn 
Prayer, Rev. w. A. Button, DJD. 
Response. Trowbridge 
Anthem, "Hail to The Lord's Annoint- 
ed," Hanseom 
Hymn 357, "O Ood Beneath Thy Guid- 
ing Hand", Hanseom 
Address, "Profit and Loss," 
Rev. O. P. Gilford, D.D. 
Benediction, Dr.  Hartlett 
l'ostlude,   March   Soleunelle.       Ketterer 
College Chapel,  7.00 P.M. 
Prelude, Toccata 
Hymn 
Anthem, "Sing, O Daughter of Zion," 
Dubois 
Scripture  and  Prayer 
Response, Button 
Solo,   "Come,   Blessed   Jesus," 
Bartlett 
Miss  Doris Faye Ingersoll 
Address, "A Great Adventure," 
Dr. Gifford 
l'ostlude,   Triumphal   March   from   Gid- 
eon, J. Christopher Marks 
The first one id' the series of winter 
indoor track meets was held on the 
hoard track and ill the gymnasium 
Saturday afternoon. The events were 
run off with commendable rapidity and 
everything helped to make the meet 
successful. The sophomores were easily 
victors, liming point winners in every 
event except the mile run and I he pole 
vault. Over 100 men took pan in the 
meet and from the interest manifested 
the series of meets which will be held 
on the board track, Saturday afternoon, 
leading up to the Annual Indoor Meet, 
should attract much attention and fur- 
nish some closely fought contests. 
The first events of the afternoon tool, 
place in the gymnasium and were the 
shot put and the broad jump. "Sol- 
dier" Adams, the husky freshman whose 
athletic work at Port MeKinloy and on 
mil football team attracted much atten- 
tion,   won   the   shot   put   after   a   hard 
fought contest with "Buck" Deweaver. 
Adam- has been practicing with the 
weights only a short while, but his 
work seems to be improving and he 
should make a strong addition to that 
department. 
The first  outdoor event   was 11 die 
run. in which about twelve men par- 
ticipated. Although it was not a fast 
race, as none of the vanity men were 
entered, the race was close and exciting 
and the outcome was not decided until 
the fir-t man had crossed the tape. 
Arata took the lead in the third lap 
and set the pace for the next half- 
mile. In the fourth lap from the end 
Boyson, who hail been trailing him not 
far behind, came up and took first 
position which he held with ease for 
•he I'--:1 three laps. En the b-,-i lap, 
however, he was hard pressed by Hani 
lin. 'HI. and on the home stretch Hoy- 
son  won only alter a  hard sprint. 
One of the features of the afternoon 
was the performance of Harrows in the 
all-yard dash. After winning his heat 
by a margin of ten yards, he came back 
and won a semi-final from some of the 
fastest men. Quimby showed up well 
as usual and was the final winner of 
the dash. 
The relay line- were exciting and in- 
teresting on acount of their variety. 
The two mile relay between 1018 and 
Hi 111 proved to be a very good race 
alt ho the Freshman won by half a 
lap. Bach man MI the teams had to 
ion half a mile, or six laps. The Fresh 
men had the better team, for on their 
quartet were three members of the 
cross country team, ami had it not 
ieen tor a fall by one of the men they 
would have won the race by an even 
greater margin. In the regular relay 
race of two laps lo each man, the Sopho- 
mores easily defeated the Freshmen and 
the Juniors won from the Seniors. 
Later, in the finals, the Sophomores 
easily won   from   the Juniors. 
The closest race of the afternoon was 
between team A and team II of the 
varsity relay squad. From these teams 
of five men each the regular relay men 
will lie picked, who will represent Hates 
in the H. A. A. Championship. Capt. 
Hoyd was captain of team A, and Snow- 
was made captain of team li. Lawrence 
started the race for team A and got 1 he 
pole at the first corner from Connors. 
Lawrence kept his load and ran strongly 
tlirough the three laps and handed over 
a lead of a yard or so to Quimby. 
The latter had Powers, a new man who 
is showing up well, as an opponent. 
Although Quimby kept his lead he was 
not able to gain any ground on tho 
Freshman, for Powers stuck close to 
him in a surprising manner. Drew was 
the next man who took the baton from 
Quimby, and Fowler followed for team 
B. The race, being so close, had 
brought the crowd to a high point of 
enthusiasm. The two yard lead 
which team A had was, during the next 
lap, cut down to only one yard but was 
gained again just before Drew was re- 
lieved by Davis and Snow took up the 
work on the other side. Just at the 
end of the first lap Snow was unfortu- 
After several yeni- of rumored 
hockey nt Hates and many queries con 
eerning the reasons why these rumors 
never materialized, i   seems that at last 
the necessary impetus has I u found to 
make   this   sport   n    reality.    Subscrip- 
tions   have   been   si biited   among   the 
different  classes, aiei MI  general  have 
mil   with u  hearty  response.     Last   Fri- 
day a large strip of the ice at  the rear 
PROF. TUBBS SPEAKS POLITICS CLUB 
ON SOUTH AMERICA SUBJECTS    OF     INTEREST 
DISCUSSED 
AT    ANNUAL    GUEST    NIGHT    OF 
THE  SOCIAL AND   LITERARY 
GUttD 
At the meeting of the Social and 
Literary Guild at the home of Mr-. .1. 
F. Boothby. Prof. Tubbs, tlie speaker of 
the evening, gave an interesting talk 
on  "South  America." 
Prof. Tubbs began by speaking of 
the great size of the continent, a hun- 
dred times as large as New England 
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end of the season. The first game, con 
ditions permitting, will be played next 
Friday between th sophomores and 
freshmen. On Saturday, the seniors 
will  play   the   juniori. 
The college has given its hearty sup 
port to this new movement, and if the 
students will lend their financial aid 
and show sufficient interest, a regular 
board rink is not an impossibility. The 
surface of the ice Will he maintained in 
good condition and all students are tree 
to skate when no games are in progress. 
Much credit should be given Mr. 
I'eilheic/nak for his efforts In promot- 
ing the venture among the students 
and for his work on the rink   itself. 
/one while North America is in the 
temperate. Of all tin1 continents in the 
world   it   has   the   most   land   near   sea 
level   and   th st    land    10,000   feel 
above   sea   level. 
The   great    water   system    vvlnel \ 
ers tin1 main part of the continent and 
the   advantage   of   these   inland   water 
ways w'as emphasised.   The flatness of 
the land was mentioned, where the -oil 
I-     Sixty     I eel     deep,     not     .-rushed     rock 
but good plant food. III many places 
it i- 400 feet deep. Yet this very Hat 
in--- i- a disadvantage because of the 
heavy floods which come every year. 
Prof. Tub-is saiil he saw no wav of 
opening up this lich country because 
with the thick forests the Hoods cannot 
be prevented. The foliage of these 
forests is so dense that one can travel 
in them for weeks without seeing the 
sunlight. The wood is so hard that it 
is  like  iron  to  cut. 
Qpaaktug »f the population, Prof. 
Tubbs said  it  averages six  people to 
the square mile. To appreciate this 
thinness compare with Maine which has 
l!.'t to the square mile, about the rarest 
population of any State in the country. 
Some    of    the    plants    of    tin-    country 
were  i ti -d. among  t hem  one  that 
blossoms soon after sunset, tomato and 
Cotton trees. 
The different nationalities were 
mentioned. All except the recent im- 
migrants have Indian blood. There 
are three million Germans, from l.")0,000 
lo 260,000 Japanese, two to three 
million   Italians. Spanish.   Portugese and 
many others of mixed descent. 
Prof, Tubbs told of a desert  in  Peru 
where it rains only once in seven 
years and then for about two weeks. 
hi a period of four weeks, plants spring 
up, blossom, go to seed,  not  to appear 
nate enough to fall and. although he 
was up and off again in a second, con- 
siderable ground was lost. Hi- fought 
ail the harder on a '-mint of the aeci- j 
dent ami was able o gain a little of 
what he lost, but wfleu Hoyd started as 
anchor   man    for   team    A.    he   had   a 
comfortable lead over Kennedy which 
he kept to the end. 
In order to give the meet a humorous 
as   well   as   an   exciting   side,   Peterson 
and Cob in did a little acrobatic -lout 
with   the  hurdles. 
The results are: 
•".o  yard   Dash 
1st  heat, won   by  Kennedy,    I". 
-ml heat, won by Connors,   '17. 
Srd heat, won by  Hoyd.  'Hi. 
4th   heat,   won   by   Harrows,   'IS. 
5th  heat,  won  by Quimby,     Is. 
lith   heat,  won   by   Lawrence.   '!». 
7th  heat, won  by   Fowler,   MS. 
Sth   heat,  won   by   Davis,   '17. 
9th heat, won by Boothby.   'Hi. 
Semi finals 
1st   heal, win by  Harrows. 'IS;  Ken- I until   the   next   rain   in   another   seven 
ncdy,  '17, second. years,    Alfalfa   was  mentioned  as the 
Jiul  heat,  won  by Quimby, 'IS; Con     leading grass, about seven crops a year 
nors,   '17,  second. being   harvested, 
Srd hestt, won by Lawrence, '18; 
Hoyd.   'Ill, second. 
Final heat, won by Quimby, '18; 
Lawrence, IS, second; Barrows, '18, 
third. 
Mile Una- -Won by Boyson. 'Jll; Ham 
I     '111.   second:     Lyons,      1!',   third: 
Achoff,   '11', fourth. 
Hurdles—Won by Baldwin,  '19; tic 
between Peterson. 17 and Coleman, '18, 
for second. 
Shot Put—Won by Adam, 'ID. 40 feet 
I inch; Deweaver, '17, second: Ross, 
'IS, third; Stonier, '19, fourth. 
Standing Broad Jump—Won by 
Taylor, '18, 8 feet 11 inches; Fowler, 
'IS, second; Peterson,  '17, third. 
Pole Vault—Won by Milward,  '19. 
Relay Race—Two mile' (six laps to 
man) 1919 (Purvere, Gregory, Lnwson, 
White) won from 1918 (W. Neville, 
Kdgccomb, Baker, Kneeland). 
Regular Relay—1918 (Barrows, Gar- 
land, Hobbs, Taylor) won from 1919 
(Harmon, Maxim, Swasey, Coats). 
1917 (Allen, Von Tobel, House, Peter- 
son) won from 1916 (Swicker. Doe, 
Boothby, Adams). 
Finals 1918 won from 1917. 
Varsity Relay Squad—Team A (Law- 
rence, '18; Quimby, '18; Drew, '16; 
Davis, '17; Boyd, '16) won from Team 
B (Connors, '17; Powers, '19; Fowler, 
'18;   Snow,   '17;   Kennedy,   '17). 
The Europeans carry on most of the 
trade with South America, because we 
have no banks there for one reason, 
and because we do not eater to their 
trade, seeking to serve theiii as they 
wi-h  to be served. 
Speaking of how South America 
feels towards us. Prof. Tubbs said 
that his nine years of life there has 
shown him that they hate, despise and 
scorn us because of our Monroe Doc- 
trine, because we have used it as a 
lash. To our faces they do not say 
this, but among themselves it is a 
well known fact. They do not forget 
that fifty times, many within the last 
twelve years, the United States has 
intervened with armed forces to re- 
store in their countries the sort of or- 
der we think they should have. Her 
three enemies she considers are Japan, 
Germany  and  the  United states, the 
last being the greatest. Speaking of 
the educational conditions, he said that 
only one-half to four percent are in 
schools where we have twenty per cent 
and the schools are correspondingly 
poor. 
"lie is the most thoroughly educated 
man who derives his knowlodge not 
from books nlone, nor from men alone, 
but from the careful and discriminating 
studv of both." 
'flu- Politics Club met in Libbey Forum 
Tuesday evening, January 18.   Interest 
ing   papers were  given   by   Bright,   '16, 
ami   llarriman.   'Hi. 
Tin- subject HI Mr. Bright's paper 
was.  "The   Federal    Reserve   Banks", 
In this, he explai I hanking condi- 
tions   previous    to   the   passing   id'    the 
Federal Reserve Hank Act in 1913, lie 
then outlined ihe reorganisation of a 
Federal   Bank   in each of  the twelve 
districts     into     which     the     I*.    S.     was 
di\ ided ami t he met hod of incorpora- 
tion.    Every national  Hani,  was for 1 
to ally it-elf to the Reserve Hank in 
i:- district. State banks and trust coin 
panics might become members if they 
wished. 
A Federal Reserve Hoard ot seven 
members supervises the twelve Beaerve 
Hank- In a manner similar to the board 
of directors of the the individual banks. 
The primary purpose of the Reserve 
Hanks is to organize the banks of the 
country under government supervision, 
and to decrease 'hi chances ot' financial 
panic 
Mr. Harriman -poke upon the subject, 
"Mexico and the I'nited state..." lie 
tobl of the conditions iii Mexico previ- 
ous to tin' rule of Proficio Diaz, of the 
long reign of Dim from 1*77 to Hill, 
and of the good which he did for 
Mexico  in spite ot   his severe rule.     I'p 
on   Dia/.'s resignation  in   1911, Ifadero 
held the presidency for a short time, 
lie proved inefficient and was deposed 
by lluerta, who was the leader of one 
of the faction- plotting against the 
government. 
Mr. Harriman then told ot' the re 
liisal of the I". S. to recognise Hucrta 
and of the warfare between the differ 
cut factions in Mexico resulting in Hie 
withdrawal of lluerta, and the final 
recognition of Carranza by the I". S. 
He criticized the policy of ■watchful 
waiting" by the present administration. 
and showed the i 1 of severe measures 
in the recent killing of so many Ameri- 
■ an eitizens, 
At the Conclusion of the papers, the 
subjects were di-cusscd by the mem- 
ber-  of   the  society. 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY 
Tin- .Ionian Scientific Society held its 
regular meeting in Carnegie Science 
Hull. Monday evening, January 24. 
Papers were read by Snow, 'Hi, anil 
Marston. 'Hi, upon the following sub 
jeets: "Twilight Sleep" and "The 
Manufacture  of Cement.'' 
Mr.   Snow     told   of   tl rigin   and 
develo| HI    of   Twilight    Sleep   as   a 
medical science, and of the attention 
which it was now receiving from the 
 dii-al BSBOCiations of this country. 
Mr.   Marston    spoke   of   the   tuanufae 
tore of cement, and of Portland cement 
in   particular.      He   described   the   three 
pr s-es of manufacture, the constitu- 
ents of th inent. ami the great   value 
' which    it     now    found,    especially     for 
construction purposes. 
After     tin-      customary      discussion, 
llarriinau, 'lt», explained the Thomspon 
Recording Watt Meter, and (iibbs. 'Hi, 
reported on articles of interest in the 
leading current   niaga/.ines. 
I'res. Swicker then called the atten- 
tion of the society to the annual ban- 
quet which is usually lull soon aftei 
the mid-year examinations, and. upon 
the vote of the members, appointed 
I'iukham, '16, Johnson. 'Hi. and Hutch, 
'17, as a committee to formulate plans 
for such a banquet. 
GERMAN SOCIETIES 
The Deutsche Gesellschaft met Mon- 
day evening in Libbey Forum,—Miss 
Knierson presiding. Miss Harriet John 
son read an outline and critique of one 
ot Heyse's "Novellcn." The rest of 
the evening was sjicnt in German con- 
versation and German games. 
The Deutscher Vcrein will meet next 
Monday evening in Roger Williams Hall. 
Spaulding.     '16,   will   talk   on   "Rural 
Life in Germany.' 
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All builneai communications ihould he 
addressed in ili>- Builneu Manager, AH 
contributed arllclea ol any lorl ibonld be 
addressed   lo   the   Editor.    The  columai  ..i 
the    siiniNi'  are ai   all  times  open  to tions as tests of real merit are no longer 
alumni, undergraduate! and othera i.»r iin- 
college course.    The only ones who seam 
tn enjoy life arc the professors and 
they  keep  smiling,  not   because  they 
arc  happy, 'ml  simply  for the  sake  of 
appearances. The whole atmosphese of 
the college is In a state of unrest, ami 
when it's all over ami the exams, passed 
or  flunked,  a  reaction  comes.     Is it  to 
be wondered ai that so many fail to 
linisii their college education. 
This question of the real and per 
manenl value of Bnal examinations is 
one of importanee in our colleges. Are 
examinations really worth all the worry, 
nil the loss ni' sleep, all the brain- 
racking, all the fatigue of mind and 
body thai they inevitably cause 1 Is 
there nol s inure practical method for 
testing the knowledge which a student 
is supposed to have acquired after pur 
siiind ii course of study fur a certain 
period   of   time,'    Of   I "SB   there   is 
much  to be said  In  favor of the Anal 
examination, but we w ler sometimes 
it' the harmful effects do not out-weigh 
the beneficial.   Tl Id idea thai every 
thing shnuiii rest on the Anal examine 
lii.n is dying mil in most institutions 
of learning. This is significant in thai 
it seems to advance the theory thai the 
final examination is perhaps not the 
best method for determining the ability 
of a Btndent.    in fact, final examina 
Bates should not have as good a hockey I TJ-j£      WHITE      STORE'S    BIG ALTERATION 
team as any college in the State.   But 
I his rink will not he for hockey alone. 
It will give Ihe college people the op 
portunity to enjoy one of the most 
pleasant      anil      healthful     of     winter 
past limes—that of skating.    Everyone 
ou^ht to he Interested in this proposi- 
tion.     -V  skntini;   rink   is liy   no  meal 
a   dream.   The   only   thing   needed   ' 
make   it   a   reality   is   a   little   support 
from   you.    Get   in  and   boost. 
IS   NOW   UNDER    WAY SALE 
Our  Entire  Stock  of  Men's  and   Young  Men's  CLOTHING   Marked   Down 
CAM.   ON    I'll   IK   TOO   WANT   TO  HAVR   MONKY 
WHITE  STORE  SSSS"^™"" 
: flon You Sterile 
YOIK   IHTY 
TO THIS 
STUDENT 
IS   HALF  HONK 
Patronize m Aflvortisers 
Y.   W.   C.   A.   NOTES 
discussion of  matter! of   Interest   i"  Bates. 
The   Editor-in-Chief is always responsible 
tor  ii dltorlal  column  and  Ibe  general 
policy  "f  the  paper,  ami   Ihe  News   Editor 
tor the matter which appears In  the news 
columns.   The  Business  Manager has com 
barge ot Ihe nuances ot the paper 
Printed by 
Miiiuii i. ft WBBBKB CO . Ai si »>'. Mi 
EDITORIALS 
DAY    OF    PRAYER 
To day Bates observes the day of 
prayer for colleges. While other in 
st it in ions,   for   larious   reasons,   have 
■ gnized    by   colleges    in    general 
Borne colleges have even gone so far 
as in do away with them iii some 
instances. In certain departments 
iiiinitlilv quizzes take the place of the 
Anal tests and, if a student attains a 
sufficiently high rank in his work, he is 
excused from tl"' final examinations. 
In this way ii is claimed that better 
daily work is stimulated, and in this 
connection ii should be remembered thai 
the most practical and lasting results 
are achieved through conscientious 
daily preparations ami not by exhaus- 
tive cramming at ihe end of the semes 
ter. 
.   supporters of the final examina- 
tion advance the argument that, if ade 
The  second   issue  of   the   news 
has embarked upon the sea of criticism. 
A fall, skinned knees and shoulders, 
ami half a lap lust, didn't take a bit of 
courage out of the relay men   last  Sat 
urday.    Peterson   ami   Coleman   had   n 
razzle-dazzle  with   a   hurdle,  and   for 
'• Doc" Harrows lo eat up that 50 yards 
was a mere bagatelle. 
When Mr. Andrews finished speakihg 
to the prisoners he had them all  ler 
nil \ irtitin. 
AII attendance of nearly lifty at the 
V. M. i'. A. meeting mi the 19th shows  Chapman accompanist.    The speaker of 
that    this   phase   of   the   work    is   far   the   evening   was   Mis-   Harris,   teach- 
from dead '''' "'   elocution  in  the public   s.-iionis 
ni  Lewiston  ami   former  V.   W.  C.  A. 
It   is  rumored  that  a  Freshman girl 
The Y. W, C. A. held its regular 
Wednesday evening meeting iu Piske 
li ii, January '!'.   Miss Sibyl .lewers 
was  the  leailer, ami  the  meeting   opened 
with a  piano solo by Miss Doris Snap* 
leigh,    A beautiful vocal solo was given 
by    Miss     Kvelvn     llllssov.    Miss    Until 
is trying lo break   up   the  V.   B. ('.—a 
worthy endeavor. 
changed the..'  .la,- of observance and ^^       ;~. m , „ MI;H|(. 
»»">«    much   :"   ''     "   '■"-'••"";'    Dnave  cramming  wil ic n ssary.     tl.ii 
no doubt  is true, hut the fact  remains 
■ iiat on . real emphasis is placed 
mi  the  final  examination  just   so  long 
will ihf i -s'iv  for cramming be pres 
ceased to observe tin   day at all, Bati - 
,,ill   holds   t.'   I" t   original   i ustom   of 
setting   aside   the   last    Thurudn}    in 
.lain; iy as o  dai   "i' prayer.    Bates  is 
thoroughly Christian in her ideals.    Her    ^ 
very existence is founded upon the in-  '   ^  ,r;:i   come R  ,„_  ^  tnim ||M, 
terests and influence of Christ   men   chineBe   |dea|   n|   ^^     bn|    1|i(i 
ami women.    For her the day ot prayer 
li:l.   ■.'......   i g    ' . ■    ..I   deep  and 
Intense  significance.    A   continued   ob- 
servan (  over  forty  year-  standing 
serves but to increase and intensify the 
question 
we   l ''n< heil   ll 
importance   now   is.   have 
goal I 
worker in the  Emerson  Bchool  of Ora- 
tory,   sin- took as the subject  of her 
talk   the  verse:  "Now  we see   thru  a 
debating team.    The  glass darkly,  I nt   then   face  t"  tare." 
long   hours   spent   in  She said  that  girls come tq s face 
to   tare ''   tn   Bee   God,   in   many   ilitl' ni 
ways, by love, by joy, by sorrow ami 
hy disappointment. Bui the one im- 
portant   thing   i-   that   they   come   to 
know   God   SO   that   they   may   have   that 
influence in their lives, she quoted 
Carruther 'a beautiful poem " Bach in his 
own Tongue" tn -how men's different 
attitudes toward the Infinite. 
feelings of reverence for and trust in 
ihe Will of the Divine Providence with 
which she again enters upon ihi- daj 
of .lays. In the light of recent events 
in the conflict no i raging across the 
water which threaten the basic founda- 
tions nf Christian Civilization till over 
tl,,- world, this day of prayer is perhaps 
one of the  -'  - gniflcai ' days in  the 
history   of   our  collegi        \-   wc   con 
template   the   terrible   situation   now 
existing in countries once peace! 
prosperous,  we  realize as never before 
the absolute need •>! a universal 
The    win! 
ATHLETICS 
T   mouths   of i in-   college 
year are generally considered a By ym 
for "lack <»t athletics." In most col- 
leges by necessity the Held of sports 
offered .luring cold weather is not so 
.mail as that offered .luring the spring 
and fall. 
At Hates, until recently, the lack • .' 
some well directed form of athletic 
activity during the winter season has 
been   quite   pronounced.    Last   winter, 
through tl Sorts of Coach  Byan, in 
.ii.nr track  became  popular, ami  inter 
class   i t-  were  held  every  Saturday 
anec of the doctrine of the Fatherhood afternoon in the gymnasium and on the 
.,1  and  the   Brotherhood  of  Man. board  track.    Thanks  to this  stimulus 
Everj   day  proves  more and  more n- a little enthusiasm was aroused, and the 
i    thai there can be no civilize- Hat''- Spirit   was nol  allowed  to go to 
linn   with   God   left   out   of   the   plan. Bleep for the winter as it  had been  in 
May  all  the   students  and  faculty   of the habit of doing formerly.   This year 
this   college    unite   in    lifting    up   their 
hearts  and  souls  to  the   Father of  us 
the same of athletic games be 
tweon   the  classes   has  again   been  nr- 
all in earnest supplication to Him, that   ranged  for, and  these contests will  be 
the   time  may   -p...lily   come,  through   held   every   Saturday   after in.    The s eed 
the Kingdom of God, when war- shall 
cease and pea'.- Bhall reign supreme 
throughout all the earth. 
"FINALS" 
Once    more   exams,    approach.   The 
iis ni  the college man's existence 
i- again hard on the trail of the under- 
graduate.    There is no escape,    the con- 
flict is Inevitable.   Self preservation  If 
the tirsl law of existence, anil we must 
tight  or fall.     Kx.itns. are no  res] ten 
of persons. They serve all alike. The 
•'timid" freshman anticipates them 
with fear and trembling. To him, of 
Limited experience, they seem a verita- 
ble wilderness "I   hid s monsters ever 
..ii the watch to tear him from hi 
college course. The " self important " 
sophomore fare- scarcely belter. At 
night his peaceful sleep is disturbed 
by horrible visions which portend dire 
results in the near future, and liiB wak- 
ing- hours are one continual "cram.' 
The "I should worry'' junior has his 
troubles also, and his usual beaming 
countenance is shadowed by unnatural 
gloom. The "resigned" senior walks 
the familiar paths with a worried air 
and his Bteps lag as he approaches 
the last harrier to the completion of his 
tii-t   it   ni'  the   series  occurred   last 
Saturday an.I. considering the condition 
of tin- track, was satisfactory. But 
there i- a lot of spirit around here 
somewhere that is u"ing to waste, bail 
Week '- meet .li.l not receive the support 
Of  the  student   body   which  was   its due. 
Only a -mall percentage ni the crowd 
mi     Ihe     bank      wen-     Hates     students. 
Every man in college who is not nut tut 
track ought to make it a point In spend 
a    few    minutes   at    least   in   watching 
these Sat.ir.lay attevni \enls.     Come 
out ami -how the men that yon are in- 
terested   in   what   they  are  doing.      AI-... 
some provision should be made for the 
young ladies i" witness these contests. 
They are interested ill athletics as well 
as the men. We don't want the Hale- 
Spirit tn freeze up on us this year. 
Keep It aglow all the time and he 
ready to trot it out at the slightest 
provocation. Vmi are going to have an 
opportunity to show some of it soon 
and there is nothing like "prepared- 
ness. 
Here's another thing. Effort* arc 
being made to secure a good skating 
rink. What are you doing lo help? 
Ice hockey is one of the best of winter 
sports   and    there   is   no   reason   why 
We have a Iin 
B I     results   nl' 
the  library will  show   up later. 
Freshmen!! Tn succeed, watch the 
upper classmen  and avoid all they do. 
Have  you  gn!   Mini   skates   yet .' 
Ii is reported that seniors are not 
.. nperai ing as heartily as they should 
in the promotion of our hockey plans. 
I.ei ii nut be sai.l thai the seniors 
an- behind the other classes in support 
ing   such   a   worthy   cause. 
iin ihe night  before pxams. you may 
;.-   well   go   In   the   shn'Y   as   plug. 
In  responding  in the  weleome given 
him last Saturday night at the Com- 
mons, Manager Marslmi of the Bewdoin 
Track Team reminded us that his college 
and  Bates are -iill g 1 friends, 
I  heer leailer   i ' Ii >ul i::a it   is   still   nu   the 
job. 
Tlie professors nail the new maga 
zincs   a-   tli.y   come   in   ami   keep   them 
..ill    :.   w.ek. 
••VIIIIV" Hartshorn: "Who said 
what tn whom and why ami under what 
circumstances  did   he   Bay  it.'" 
.luiiinrs. have yon availed yourselves 
of nil necessary wrinkles in preparation 
i..r the  English  exam. 
Is it up '" the boys to give ihe girls 
a  parly.' 
College   men    are    fa us    for   Inn 
things.     Tardiness and  red-ink  balances. 
Then- isn'i a drummer in the college. 
i oach "Pnrj " -ays tin- present fenc- 
ing  class  i-  the  best   he  ever  had. 
As this is an age ol reform along 
many    lines,   il    seens   thai    there   i-    a 
slight opportunity at least for improve- 
ment in our Parker Hall telephone sys- 
tem. Frequently we are much handi- 
capped in the preparation of our mor 
row - lessons by being obliged to spend 
the major portil ' lb.   day or evening 
dozing around the reading room waiting 
fur   si.inc.me  to   relieve   his   nerVOUS   BV8 
■ ver the phone.    We suggest  that 
such per--HI- save time by making a 
personal visit to the reoipicent of Ihe 
message, or that these talks may come 
iii half hour Installments with intervals 
for the several others who rouin in the 
hull. 
ii. I.', says he would consider it a 
grea!  favor if you would patronize him 
 i- in seven times. 
If you want lo know anything abou! 
college happenings ask the barbers. 
They know lots of things that aren't 
so. 
Bates College Hand Koine was nut 
built   in  a  day. 
Those little Hoard of Health signs 
that you see in street cars ought tn be 
put   up in Parker  Hall. 
The 
JANUARY   MEETING 
OF THE BATES I. P. L. 
I'rof. larrol addressed the members 
of the Bates I'rohihition League, 
Wednesday evening, January 19, in 
Roger Williams Hall. His subject was, 
"The Economic Aspects of the Liquor 
Problem." 
SPOFFOKD   CLUB 
Spofford   I  lub   inel   Tuesday   ,-\ e 
ing. January  Is. in  Libbey  Forum.    It 
was    voted    to   clear    tl lab    of   debt 
incurred   by   former   members   in   the 
publication    nf    the    "Stylus",     by    a 
small  assessment   of  ihe  present   mem 
bers.    Mr.   Buker,   whn   was   to   have 
taken   part   in   Hie   progr    could   not 
be present, bin Miss Capen, '17, read an 
entertaining stort   under ihe temporary 
title of "Nemesis."  ami   Mi-s   Kiiiorson. 
'Hi. two  | ma in libra vers for which 
the I lub found m   adverse criticism, 
NEEDLE    CLUB    ENTERTAINS 
DEAN    OF     SIMMONS 
COLLEGE 
i in  Friday nftcrnoon in  Fiske Room, 
Miss Buawell, Mi-- Craighead, and Mi-s 
i'nits entertained the N lie Club ami 
the j g women nf the college at  a 
lea,    given    in    hnnni-    ol     Dean    Sarah 
Louise   Arnold,  nf  Simmons  College. 
After   a    plea-ant    social    hour.    Dean 
Arnold   graciously   consented   to  speak 
fui    a    few    minutes.     She   took    as   her 
subject, "sin.lent Government"; ami 
appreciating   it- timeliness, applied it 
In   Hates College, using  interesting ami 
helpful   Illustrations   from   experiences 
in her own ins; il til ion. where, among 
eleven hundred students, this form of 
government has Seen successfully Intro- 
duced. 
In substance Dean Arnold -aid: "The 
key-note nf success is co-operation. 
Students must work with the faculty; 
the  whole bod)   must  conform  to the 
will of the majority; and each in- 
dividual must reali/.i that she is repre- 
sented by tin mmiltec chosen  by the 
whole. A -tu.lenl is apl to think that 
Student Government mean- the ellml 
nation  of  the  person   who  says,  'no', 
Whereas   in   reality   It   is  only   Ihe   Hans 
ler.    of   responsibility   from   faculty 
to   student    hands.     At   ihe   sa    time 
we should remember that there are eer 
lain   matters,  such   as  those  concerning 
tl bservance of the conventions, and 
the safe-guarding of health and prop- 
erty,   over   which   the  Administration 
must retain a close ami active super- 
vision. " 
Following Dean Arnold's addles-, re 
freshments of hot chocolate and fancy 
crackers  were served. 
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Instructor  In Chemistry 
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"I.AIIA   I..   Ill svvi.l.i..   All., DKLBEKT   ANDBBWK,   .11!.. 
Dean for I he Women of I he College Buperlntendei  Grounds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.It. ami it.s. Careful 
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Bnginaerlng 
and In subjects leading to these, Elective courses In Mathematics extending throngb the 
'.-1st thive years. Excellent lahoratory mid library facilities. Up-to-date methods in touch. 
utg Creek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics, sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track, Literary societies, Moral and 
Christian Influences ■ primary aim, Active Christian Associations. A graduate v. If, 
<".   A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, loom-, board, and all other College charges from 
TWO   hundred   and   twenty-live   lo   two  I died  and   fifty   dollars   .1   rear.     Si.am   heal   and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nine scholarships, ninety-four of these paying 
lifiy dollars s year, the other five paying moro. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student nuts  receive an honorary appoint- 
 ni  in Hun   work.   Buch  appointments  for  tbe  presenl  year sre  as  follows:    Latin, 
Harold It. Clifford. Mono P, Hodnett, '18i Biology, Paul P. Nichols, Francis H. Swett, '16; 
English, Harold w. Buker, Agnes B. Harding, in; Cora B. Ballard, '18; Chemistry, Irving 
ll. llnrrlninn, William D. Plnkham, Victor C, Bwicker, Uaurlce ll. Taylor, '16; Argumenta- 
tion, Theodore B, I'.ai  'IT. Harriet M. Johnson, '16; Oratory, Alma  F. Gregory, Henry 
P. Johnson, '18; Geology, Harold W, Buker, Albert B Harvey, Harriet if. Johnson, BUss 
iieih r. Uarston, LeBoj B, Bantord, '18; History, Harlene M. Kan.-. '18; Mathematics, 
I Hand s. Townsend, '16, William D. Plnkham, '16. 
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110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston 
Furnishings lor Men Hosiery for Women 
John Catehakofl etelebrated iii*- forty 
HIxt li  birthday  lul  Bunday. 
A party of twrntv sophomores cliiipcr- 
oned by Prof, and Mrs. w. II, Coloman 
spent n very nlejuuual afternoon «n<l 
evening :tt < 'amp Wooneaquatucketf 
Lake Auburn, Saturday. A hoi oyster 
slew rapper WM served. Another u'<""l 
time  r-»r  1918. 
Mr. Tainter, of the Music Store, baa 
very kindly agreed to tend U, A. G. C. 
a Vietrola and a dozen opera records 
for a concert on Friday night. The 
program will consist of selections from 
the oberaa of Wnli, Wagner, and Gou- 
nod, sung by such artists as Caruso, 
Gad ski, Uelba, «i<' Oorza, Evan 
Williams. Schuman- Heink, Tetrazsini, 
and Homer. Several brief papers on 
the opera stories will be read. 
Qeorge Lord, rl 6, has been conduct- 
ing boxing classes for tin> students for 
some   time  this  winter,    Me  has  mure 
than  thirty men  working Out  under him, 
There arc several who show fine promise 
in this branch of athletics and all are 
improving under  Lord's careful  tutor 
iiiH. 
The  Bates gymnasium  was tin- scene 
of a lively wrestling I t fas! Saturday 
afternoon when James Sullivan and 
"Soldier" Adams matched their 
strength and skill at the game. Moth 
showed keen knowledge of wrestling 
and it was Adams superior strength and 
agility  thai  won  the day. 
Manager Mar-ton of the Bowdoin 
base ball team was ;it Hates a day 
last  week. 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
* FOUNDED   Is-"' 
Esigbl miles from the Boston Mass,) state House situated in superb 
grounds of 52 aares belonging to the institution. 
An Kmiih'nt Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient 
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, R Noble Library, an 
L^naurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work. 
Courses leading to It. l>. degree, and special provision for Posl 
graduate students. 
Xewton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges 
at Harvard University, without cost. 
The proximity of the Seminary to Boston makes it easy for students 
to attend lectures by eminent specialists and the Lowell institute 
i 'ourses. 
There are many opportunities for engaging is missionary and philan 
thropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and con 
tribute to their self-support. 
Addreae   GEORGE   E.   HORR,   President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE.   MASS. 
THE 
BOiVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S,   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND,   MAINE 
r. B. Stinson, '15, and HaHburton 
Crandleiuire, 'II. were on the campus 
las! Bunday. 
< 'larence Quimby, I", pn sidenl "i 
the Hull's chapter of the Delta Sigma 
Kim.  was ni   Hull's Saturday. 
A jolly crowd of Junior yirls were 
thusi- who met at Miss Bather Wills' 
home taal Thursday evening for a dinner 
party.    The girls invited were the mem 
bora ni' the Ural and B ind volley ball 
tennis   who  had  jusi   won   Ih liege 
championahlp. Consequently, sinceMiss 
Wills \\;is :i IIU'IIIIM' ni' the tii'si team, 
tlir party took mi tin- nature "t .-i 
celebration of 'In1 recent Junior victory. 
Soon .-if'ti't tin' girls arrived they were 
shown to iln' dining-room where :i 
delicioaa live-course dinner ";is served. 
'iii.' table ".is prettily decorated in tin' 
class  I'l'lins. garnet  and  green,  with u 
carnation m ■ ii plate, anil the place 
cards carried out the general color 
icheme.    Ai  the head of the tab 
Miss Wills, ilio hostess, and :it '1 ther 
end, Miss Parnswortb, the captain of 
tin- team. 
After tin' ilium'! was over tin' girls 
adjourned to the living room where 
songs were enjoyed around tin' piano, 
and "stunts" were given by several. 
After a inns! enjoyable evening tin' 
;:iiN bade good night to Mis. unit \li>. 
u ills, declaring ilii- another gran 
time for llio Juniors. 
Miss Butli Dressei of tillliken lions,' i 
wa>  visited  recently   by her  father, J. 
M- l\ in   IIresser of Ilertin, N.  II. 
'rhi- semi-finals "t" tin1 Sophomore 
girls1 championship debate, which won' 
tn in- held Saturday, January 22, have 
been postponed, at tin' vote of tin' 
contestants, until after mid-years, in 
order tn allow more time for prepara- 
tion. 
There are now twenty-one men out 
for tiio Band: one Benior, si\ juniors, 
eight sophomores and six freshmen. 
Regular rehearsals are held every Mon- 
day nij;iit from 6.80 lo 7.::n in 1,'. W. 
II., ami every  Friday afternoon from 
4.30  tn  5.80  in   Hathorn   Mall.    Tl i 
MHOS    ami   I'larini'ls   are   still   larking 
ami any gentleman I'OUUII guilty of 
carrying one on the oampus is duly 
warned thai lie will be promptly cor- 
ralled anil put under hard labor. Much 
interest is being shown and many dars 
looses are undergoing various stages of 
musical evolution. Wo trust there will 
bo no eases of acute heart failure if a 
real   baml appears on   our eainpus  this 
spring. 
The Girls' Mandolin Club furnished 
music at the lecture last Friday night 
by  Dean   Arnold of Simmons. 
Miss Sibyl .)ewers and Miss Margue- 
rite Girouard recently attended the con 
cert given by the Boston Symphony 
Diihi'stra at the City Hall in Portland. 
Do you know about the Greek dinner 
t.i be given at  Kami  Hall by the V.  W. 
C. A.  February  11 .'   The dinner is to 
in- made up of Greek dishes ami the en 
tiTtaiiiniont   will be (ireeian   in  eharar 
ler.    All faculty and students are  in 
viteil   ami   the   admission   priee   i-   mil' 
35c,    i'"■ sure and cornel 
Mi. Andrews ami a quartet from the 
college assisted in the services at  the 
Auburn   prison   last   Sunday. 
At   tbe  installation  of   Rev.   w.   A. 
Haitlett  a- the pastor of the I'ine Street 
Congregational < hurch, Dr. Brltan spoke 
briefly on the subject, "The Relation 
of the i'hurch to the ( ollege." 
The members of the Sophomore elass 
who were chosen to compete in the 
Men's Division of the Sophomore He 
bates were announced Monday night 
tn be as follows: Lewis Baker, Julian 
Coleman, Ralph George, Brooks Quimby, 
Mark Stinson ami Winfleld Wltham. 
The  alternates will   be   Donald   l>a\is 
ami   Floyd   Norton. 
ll   has   mil   yel   been   announced   when 
these debates will be held. Quimby is 
a member of ihe varsity debating team 
that debates Clark College here in 
Lewiston the latter part of March. It 
is probable that on that account, the 
i'la-s   debates   for   tbe   men   will   be   held 
after the intercollegiate debate. Don 
<i jmpson B ho is also on the it ter 
collegiate team, was a member of the 
squad ot Sophomores debaters tirst 
picked,   but   uas   foiled   io   withdraw 
from   I he  trials  on   aCCOUnl   of  (he  extra 
work ni' the iarsit]  debate. 
with   thn f  the  Sophomore  Prize 
speakers, including the winner, ami two 
M.ii   from  the  varsity  debating  Bquad 
among   the   speakers,   the   debate   of   the 
■lien's division should be iii keeping 
with the usual excellence of these elass 
debates. 
riie Bates Athletic Association may 
have   u   new   Constitution—thai   is.  it 
Messrs, r, u.   Lord   '16,  Ralph  Merrill 
'III,   Frank   Kennedy   '17  ami   Edward 
.Mmilton.   'IN.  see   III      I he   Ot 
ei of -aid document having long since 
departed and most of the original parch 
uu'iii being scattered broadcast over 
and i > en the numerous 
amendments being  separated   from  the 
Constitution.   Thus  it   has  I i  some 
what difficult for anyone t" determine 
whnl i ale. Mid regulal ions we are bound 
w. observe.    Here the Facult]  comes to 
the   rescue   and,   as   a   result,   we   have   a 
iie«   Constitution,   revised   and   partly 
 i.idled by Director Purinton. 
This new Constitution is now in the 
bonds ni the above named gentlemen 
ai the suggestion ot' President Stillman, 
ratified by a vote of the -indents after 
chapel one morning last week. They 
will examine it ami determine whether 
it shall be adopted by the Association 
or not. They have been given full 
power in the matter and their decision 
when they report to the Association 
u ill In usidered as final, 
Siime   of   tin MI   felt   that    it    was 
high time thai Bates men were to have 
something in the likeness of a Hales 
Night. The idea is to have the men 
get together, have n few speakers ami 
toasts and have a general good time. 
forget college cares and remember only 
College traditions and spirit. The mat- 
ter was discussed by the men after 
chapel one morning last week, and a 
unanimous vote was oast for such a 
plan. Stillman, ol the Athletic Associa- 
tion, presented the proposal to the men 
and suggested that a "feed" at the 
Commons would be in order. A com- 
mittee consisting of Harold Cloutman 
'16,  Perley Lane   '17  and .lames Shat- 
tnck '18 i- considering what arrange- 
ments   can    "c   made   for   such   a   gather 
iiiL' ami will report later t" ;he Associa 
tiou. 
This does not  necessarily   an thai 
we are to have a rally or a  torchlight 
I ' ission, but  rhal ice can all gel  t" 
gether just a- well in the winter as in 
the    fall    or   spring,   thai    we    ale   still 
rooting for tin liege whether Captain 
Boyd's  flyers  win  the  rela.i   races tins 
year or not. With I he Athletic Associa 
lion   behind   the   project,   we   may   well 
expecl   that   in   a   feu   day-  'he  iienmit 
tee will report all arrangements made 
ami invite us to | repare for an evening 
of both   profit  and pleai 
GREEK   SOCIETY   ORGANIZED 
Thursday evening, January 20, al half 
pasl   -even, al t   twenty  Hates  -ludenls 
who   an-   interested   in   Greek   mel   al 
Professor ' base's i -ike plans for the 
formation of a Greek Club. Alice King. 
'Hi. was elected temporary president of 
the club, ami Doris ITnskell, 'I\ ti mpo 
ran secretary. \ committee of three. 
consisting of Ail.in Lougee, '17. Mima 
Hodnett, '16, ami Donald Swett. '!«, 
wa» appointed tn draw up the constitu 
lion  and   In suggest  a name for the club. 
Hilda DeWolfe,  'is. Aura Emerson, 'Hi. 
ami   Harold  (Heave.   'Is.  were appi 
tn arrange the program and decide upon 
the  date  of  the   next   meeting. 
I i arly   part   of   tlie  evening   »a- 
Spent    ill    games   ami   I tests.      The   sill 
dents   were   divided   illtn   tun   -bit-.   the 
• • Germans'' and the " Allies''. ami the 
tWO forces mel in live different it 
counters, in three of which the "lier 
mans'' came nit' victorious.     The '' 
contest was unique.   The object of the 
 test   was   tn   : scertain   «hich   side 
could     mal e     i he    most     noise.   The 
"Allies"  collected  Slieir  forces and  the 
result was st:,riling, but the ret 
of ihe ''Germans'' was almost di 
■" - - 
be cream, cake, ami Greek coffee 
B■ ' served impartially t" bolh side- 
in    hasten    their    lecoviiv     from    their 
strenuous encounters. Then the 8oniors 
ami Juniors presented two scene* from 
the iid- B  Return of i Id; 
and  the   r. asting  of tin   Hv tors   The 
Sophomores gave a g I representation 
of Penelope Spinning ami of the Bend 
inn   of   t he    BoV . 
The party broke up ;|' 'en o'clock, 
ami every one pronounced 'he evening's 
entertainment  a great  - iccess. 
PRESS   CLUB 
Tuesday   evening.   .Ian.   is,   i he   Press 
i lub held i:- regular eting, to discuss 
plans I'm- the work nt the year. The 
dub has met many obstacles such as 
lack of interest on the par! of 'he stu- 
dent body, and rebuffs from editors, 
vet there ale students reporting fol 
various papers throughout New Eng- 
land.    Thai some progress it being made 
Is. Shown by the fact that inie Mi--. 
paper recently requested fin publication 
a   four hundred word exposition  of Bnte- 
College.    AI the next meeting the Club 
will begin the study of a lext bunk up- 
on journalism, From lime tn time, also, 
the club will be addressed by men from 
l he  -tail's  of  different   papei-.      In  these 
ways it   i- hoped that those interested 
may get an insigat into both the theory 
ami practice of  journalism. 
The Press 'lub desire the membership 
of every student of Hie College who 
will be sufficiently interested to lend 
his or her support tn the club in its 
work. Those win. cannot represent 
Hates upon the athletic field, on the 
debating teams, or musical clubs, can 
show their loyalty by reporting the 
Hates News in their home paper, and 
in  no better way. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGK   IS   APPRKCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
88    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   8BO 
ALUMNI   NOTES J 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books. 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
1867    Mr. George W.   Flint, of the. 
class "t  '71, bai kindly Informed us of I 
an error that appeared in an October 
issue of ••Tin- Student."    It was there 
stated that   Mr. Joel Stevens Parsons, 
'67, was the olilcst alumnus living. 
Upon making Inquiry, Mr, Flint ascer- 
tained that Mr. Parsons ■ ii«•«l in June. 
iss- it,.,. 0. II. Tracy, D.D., has 
accepted a call t" the First Baptist 
Church in Skowbegan, Maine. He is 
removing from Hew Hampton, New 
Hampshire, where l"' 1ms been pastor 
of the Free Baptist Church, ami a teach 
er iii the Now Hampton Literary Insti- 
tution,     Mr. Tracy has twin  sons, who 
will   probably  enter  Hates   next   fall. 
His  wife  is an   ordained   minister, ami 
will be remembered as Etta Goodwin 
of the class of 1&87, Mr, Tracy's sister, 
Angelia S. Tracy, a graduate of Hates 
in 188(1, has been teaching in Hew 
I rampton. 
1889    l.'ev. A. li. Hyde is pastor of 
the    BsSeS   Street    Free   Baptist    I lull eh 
of Bangor. 
is'.is Tileston E. W wide has suc- 
cessfully recovered from a severe opera- 
tion ami illness. 
1904      Mrs.    Alta    Walker    Raskin,    is 
teaching in 8. Paris, Maine. 
11)10- Fay E. Lucas i» teaching in the 
Commercial High School, Washington, 
D.i'.   lie manages the Ocean  Hotel at 
Kennel»unkport,  Maine. 
1911—Mr.   ami   Mrs.   Frederick    R. 
BATES BOYS "JK GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT & CO. 
54    LISBON    STREET 
Copley Square Hotel 
Huntington Atenue, Exeter and Blagden Slreets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for college ami school athletic teams 
when in Boston. :;r,o Rooms, 2tk> Private Baths 
AMOS   H.  WHIPPLE,  Prop. 
r CURRENT EVENTS 
China will not at present in  a 
Monarchy, fuan Shi Kai, the Presi- 
dent, has indefinitely postponed his 
coronation.   The  uprising   in  southern 
China   is   given   as   the   official   excuse. 
Reports say that the Entente powers, 
headed by Japan, have urged that the 
return to a Monarchy by China be put 
off until the dose of the present  Euro 
pean   War. 
The Compulsion Bill passed the Houae 
of Commons, Friday, January 81. 
Emperor William of Germany is the 
Weymouth, both members of 1911, have Brsl German Emperor to enter Belgrade 
n baby daughter, Evangeline Mary, born since Frederick I i Barbarossa) passed 
December 22. itlirii on tlmt notable third Crusade '■'■' 
years ago. 
Consul Biggins has I a recalled from 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
lit Lisbon Street.       LEWISTON,   ME. 
FOR GYM, WEAR 
DR. SARGENT'S GYM. SHOES 
used exclusively in Smiths, 
Wellesley and Vassar colleges 
may be obtained in Lewiston 
now   Special orders in 3 days 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87   LISBON   STREET 
Mr. and  Mis.  Boy  M. Stroul  are 
. Portland whnrc Mr. Btrout is princi- 
L 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Stuttgart because he has rendered him- 
self objectionable by his pro-ally utter 
ances. 
Ilecause   England   has  searched   Swed 
Ish  mails, the hitter country has placed 
an embago mi wood-palp,    Paper will 
cost    more.     Do    you    think    this   will 
shorten examinations any.' 
pal of the High School. 
The   engagement   is   announced   of 
Frank    I'..    Richardson   to   Florence   R. 
Eatey.      Miss   Estev   is   one   of  the   most 
popular young women of Ellsworth, her 
home town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gearing have 
moved from Ashmont, Mass.. to Fort 
land. Maine, where Mr. Gearing has 
gone iiit" business with  Mrs. (Searing's I of * 1 ".(l.tlOll. 
father.  Mr.  CbaMiler.    They  are  stay-      A  Pan-Americnn "Declaration of the 
log  at   present   with   Mrs.   Gearing's   |fi(,|,,s „,• Nations" prepared by Seere- 
Special Rates to College 
P. II. KKNMSOX,  - A}?ent 
4  I'AICKK It   IIAI.I. 
DO   YOU   KNOW 
W •       it-       \i;.-nr-    for  Hie    Ni - 
ED. V.  PRICE 
Welh-sley College has a beautiful gift      j I 
THE   HANK THAT HELPS 
Accuracy  in accounting, courteous service, promptness and  liberality in 
dealing, and 8 sound business policy in administering its own affairs character. 
ize   the   Lewiston    Trust    Company,   which   aims   thereby   to   establish   with 
customers   relations   that   shall   prove  reciprocally  permanent,   pleasant  anil 
profit&ble. 
4'.  Paid on Savings Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Freeport 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
CET A 
MOORE'S 
NON-LEAKABLE 
FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
I ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end  to unscrew. 
For Sate at College Book Stores 
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere 
arents at 30 Bolton street, but ex] t 
in tin ar future to begin housekeep- 
ing  for themselves. 
1913—John F. MeDaniel is  isaitf ml 
secretary of the  Bailrosd   V.  XI. C.   A., 
Portland. 
Harold C. Alley is a teacher in the 
Portland   High School. 
Wade I.. Grinille is principal of the 
high school at   Dexter,  Maine. 
A.   Raymond   tarter   is   principal   of 
the hit!'1 school in .lettersiin. Maine, 
The Central Branch of the Y. XI. C. 
A. at 88 Hanson Place, Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
harbors three of tl lass of 1918, Harry 
Woodman.     William     A.     Walsh     anil 
George II. Bmmoas. XIr. Woodman is 
in   the   employ   of   Deering,   Milliken 
Co., New York; XI r. Walsh in the 
Harlem  Branch of the New York Tele 
phone   Co., and   Mr.   Bmmons  in   the 
railway mail service at the Grand 
Central Terminal. All Mates men 
will receive a cordial welcome at 
Booms 958 or 1828 whenever in New 
York. 
1914—Wilbert 8. Warren is principal 
of the Kesar Falls High School, Kezar 
Falls,   Maine. 
Harold M. Smith, who was graduate 
assistant in Geology and Astronomy, is 
paStOI of the Free Baptist Church, Oak 
land. 
T.  M.  C.  A. 
Harry   Howe  spoke on  '' Hyphenated 
Christians" at the tegular meeting last 
week. He said: "No man can serve 
two masters any more than he can 
serve two countries, two flags, or two 
rules. A clean, clear cut alignment ,,f 
every Christian man is necessary. In 
every Christian community there are 
those who are giving themselves to 
some other cause. Where do we stand 
in Bates? Are we out and out for 
Christ or are we hyphenated Christ 
iansf" The speaker referred to Presi- 
dent Wilson's recent use of the term 
••Hyphenated Americans"' in his mess- 
age to congress. 
H. E. 111nti.n lead the singing and 
sang a solo. There were forty-seven 
present, including five members of the 
faculty. 
tnry Tansing, F.lihn Knot and Dr. .lames 
Brown Scott, and adopted in executive 
session by the American Institute of 
International I,aw at its recent Conven- 
tion held in Washington, under the 
auspices of the Pun-American Scientific 
Congress, was made publie, recently, by 
Dr. Bcott, president of the institute. 
It is reported that the Anstriaus have 
at last gained possession of a Seapnrt 
on  the Adriatic. 
Here's a  "Fish Story".     111,004,778 
pounds of tish were caught hy Glouces- 
ter fishermen during 1918.   This beats 
all   former   records. 
British agents liny $80,000,000 worth 
of Roumanian grain, more than half the 
stock available tor export. A march 
stolen   on    the   German   agents. 
The Boston and  Xlaine embargo on 
freight   is   declared   off. 
President Wilson plans trips to many 
leading cities to put liefore the public 
his    preparedness    program.     Ilis    first 
trip will take him to Pittsburgh, Cleve- 
land, Chicago. St. Louis, Kansas city, 
St. Joseph,  Hes Xloines, and  Havenport. 
His   second   to   Denver,   Minneapolis, 
Milwaukee and other western cities. 
lie will go South on his third trip 
passing thru Dallas and Birmingham. 
Ilis first speech will lie at Pittsburgh, 
.Ian.  29. 
The Literacy test for Immigrants is 
again the subject of interest ill Con- 
gress.    This   may   prove   interesting  to 
our debaters, 
In spite of the war. tlvere are now, 
according to census, 24,000,000 horses 
and 4,600,000 mules in the Cnite.l 
States. 
Montenegrin Army did not capitulate 
and   fighting  has  been   resumed. 
The sale of Hugo Keisinger's art 
collection  brought a total of $217,925. 
The National Security League plans 
great things for the country: A Conti- 
nental Army, aeroplanes for army and 
navy, teaching patriotism in the schools, 
articles in the magazines (see article 
'awake and prepare" by Roosevelt in 
the Metropolitan), and speeches by 
Wilson. 
Have yon seen the Eed Dates on the 
for Men.   -.iOO Sn,.i|,lei. ti> pick from. 
■very one gnsMMlcod nil wool 
COBB-MORRIS CO. 
Tli* Home or Hart slmffncr Si 
MHTX ClOtlMt 
AUBURN 
European War Calendar in the Boston 
Transcript .' 
A   list  of 71  persons and three corpora 
tiiins'   a es  were   passed   to Chairman 
Welili of the House Judiciary Commit 
tee by the Attorney-General, as persons 
who had been indicted in the Federal 
Courts in connection  with criminal plots 
affecting neutrality relating to the Kuro 
pean  War. 
Bandits in  Mexico plan the murder 
of all  Americans within   the country. 
This fact resulted in the Santa Ysabel 
murders. Carraii/a is said to lone the 
situation   in  hand. 
The    Bravest    man   in 
l.ieliknecht      dan-      ti> 
without   conquest   and 
cud   to   the   war. 
Europe Karl 
demand peace 
an    immediate 
How lo dcteraiiiu- the dute of Faster 
The First Sunday after the full moon 
that   tails on or alter Xlarch 21. 
NEW   HAMPSHIRE   CLUB 
Young Qentlomen Entertained at 
Rand  Hall 
The New Hampshire Club entertained 
the   young   men   who   come   from   New 
Hampshire   in   Fiake  Boom,   Saturday 
evening. Miss Ethel Cutts and Prof. 
A, ('. Baird served in the capacity of 
din pennies. The HOcials of the New 
Hampshire Club are always very much 
enjoyed and in this instance there was 
no deviation front the rule. A large 
company was present and a thoroughly 
good time was enjoyed hy everybody. 
The committee in charge consisted of 
Xlildred .lunkins, '18, Clara Pitts, '18, 
Florence Clough, 'IS, and Agnos Thomp- 
son,   '16. 
Now that "debating trials" are over 
the Sophomores think their future will 
he plain sailing. Not so. Wait 'till 
you have to pick out "majors" and 
"minors".    Ask the .Tuinors. 
